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Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
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Native Manufactnrera of and Dealers In

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
Curry a general utoelc and a. great variety of all other
goods pertaining to our line. Strangers are cordially
Invited to call and examine goods and the process of
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BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.
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Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Curried iu the Entire Southwest.
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tack uoon the committee's report, which,
as they understand, proposes to seriously
curtail their power to aU'eet legislation.
AFFAIRS.

A good many aspiring oflicers are inter
ested in the contest for the vacancy in the
pay department, which will occur in
next. The present paymaster gen
eral retires and various gentlemen are
anxious to succeed him. They ure press
ing every one ins own individual claims
with congressmen, cabinet ministers ami
other powerful personages.
One ot the aspirants most ureauea oy
his rivals is Major A. ii. Carey, who has
been particularly active. Wnior Larey is
the junior of nearly all his competitors,
heing sixth in the me oi majors auu tenth
below the paymaster general, lie is dread
ed on account of his family connection
with the secretary of war.
Col. Hodney Smith, the senior officer
in the coins, has also tieen very energetic and has many friends. The little
campaign will be a warm one w hen the
crisis comes.
Brice Hec'eil.
Columbus, Jan. 15. Calvin S. Brice,
of Ohio, was yesterday elected to the
United States senate, receiving a majority of the votes in either house of the
legislature. Iu the senate, Shaw, of the
Lima district, nominated Brice; Uaunier,
of Zanesville, seconded the nomination;
nominated
Schneider, of Cincinnati,
Murat Halbtead; Masie, of Chillicothe,
CONDENSED NEWS.
Fuster. The vo e in
nominated
the senate was Halstead, 1 ; Foster, 14
Bar silver is climbing higher 90'
and Brice 17. The vote in the house
j.
The thermometer registers ten below
stood: Brice, 67; Foster, 52; Neal, 1.
Brice was declared the choice of the zero in Iowa.
house, having received a majority of the
The cyclone of Sunday did $100,030
votes. The result will be canvassed by damage in St. Louis.
the senate and house lu joint session toA novel insurance company has been
morrow. The joint result oi tho ti.o
ut iiultimoro.
two branches is ; Brice, 77.; Foster, titi ; incorporated
II.
McCosser,
"Big Mac," was killed at
1.
Halstead, 1; Neul,
Spokane Falls, V. T., by llenry Baer.
Storm Uelayi.
The political situation in Alabama is
Denver, Jan. 15. The recent storms ikely to become very warm during the
have played havoc with the railroads, and tate campaign.
all trains were late yesterday. The storm
The return of William Guthas to Otis,
on the plains w as excessive, and block Ind., after fourteen year's absence reveals
aded tratlic to such an extent that the a strange story.
Kock Island yesterday was eight houis
John Pennock and John Benton are to
late, the Union Pacific three hours late be tried at Jasper, Ind., for the murder of
from Cheyenne, while the Kio Grande Frank Pennock.
express No. 12 was four hours late. The
The report of the gubernatorial contest
liigb line division of the Denver & South committee
in West Virginia shows fraud
Park has been abandoned. The southern
1888 election.
division of the Kio Graude has not had a at the
An afternoon paper reports that 30,00u
train over it since Friday. The Rio Grande
ollicials said last evening that they hoped school children of Chicago are sutlering
to be able to have trains running again from influenza or a complication thereof,
as a larger force of men was at
The motion to commit the managers of
work and would clear the track.
the London edition of the New York
Herald and the Freeman's Journal, of
The Prize lling--.
Dublin, for contempt of court lor ptitilish-inSan Francisco, Cal., Jan. 14. Four
certain comments on the O'Shea
teen savage rounds were fought last night divorce case was dismissed.
between the featherweight champions,
The senate committee on pensions has
Ike Weir, the Belfast Spider" and Billy unanimously directed Chairman
Davis to
Weir
delivered report a dependent pension bill. The
Murphy of Australia.
but
upper-cutsome very extraordinary
title of the bill reads as follows : "A bill
Murphy got in telling body work, finally granting pensions to soldiers and sailors
out.
the
"Spider"
knocking
for the performance
who are
President Fulda of the California Ath- of labor incapacitated
and providing for pensions to
letic club announced !o the crowd that their widows.minor
children and depend
John L. Sullivan had agreed with an ac ent parents.
credited representative of the club on a
There were four families in a three story
purse for which he would meet Petor
Jackson in the last tight of his life. The buiUing at 101 South 20th street, St.a
amount was $15,000 and Jackson had ac- Louis, when the roof was lilted oft by
passing tornado. In one room the huscepted the terms.
band and children were gathered about a
cotlin which contained the late w ife and
Utah's Legislature.
Salt Lake, Jan. 14. The legislature mother. As tho wind tore away the roof
met yesterday. Gov. Thomas sent in a the terror of the children was pitiful and
brief message referring mainly to terri- it was long before the neighbors could
torial affairs and recommending in gener- calm them. No one was hurt in the
al terms that the legislature take steps to building.
y
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Filigree Jewelers
Mexico.

ami integrity of

our zrsnsw

Lynching.

The Storm iu Kana0.
Kansas City, Jan. 15. Reports from
over a hundred points in the two states
show that the snowfall is such that much
sull'ering is sure to fi How among live
stock. At iranv places the drifts are from
ten to twelve feet deep, and as the wind
has not calmed any, iho fleecy particles
are constantly shilling, and where the
snow plows are used on the railroads the
snow drives in behind the engine and tills
the cuts in such a manner as to make it
absolutely impossible for trallic to be resumed for several days.
In the northwestern part of Kansas the
snowfall is unprecedented, aud in the
new town of Hiawatha all travel is
stopped except in beaten paths that have
been made by a combination of forces.
Fortunately the telegraph wires have
8ull'ered very little and reports can ho obtained from ad sections.
Railroads have met with much trouble,
not only from the snow, but from the
tracks
vet damaged, the Missouri
especially being in trouble from this
cause, 3'M teet of track being sunken between here and St. Louis.
The greatest danger to be anticipated
from the storm in Kansas is a coal famine
in some of the fmaller towns, where
supplies have not been laid in, as it
will tie many days before the railroads
will he able to fully resume trallic in ail
its branches.

&
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Crowds wandered

Portugal, and shouting 'Mow n with
A crowd attacked and stoned the
British consulate. The authorities have
since placed a police guard at the consulate to protect it. from further nioleslation- Thegoveniment has sent a circular note
to the powers relative to the dispute with
the largest and richKngliiud. It alleges that F.ugland did not furry
est KsM.irtiueut of" RoodH to he
wait lor the reply of Senor Gome, of January lo, to the note of Lord Salisbury, hut loiiiiit at any point In the
submitted her ultimatum on the mere rellmofit. Native OpalH,
ports that Major Serl'a l'into had
Mitmuta and Tur- him
sent
orders
hythe
telegraphic
niilxo hi event variety. We
l'ortugue-government iu compliance
with he w ishesof Lord Salisbury. "Mj r
miiliiy nuly native work-bii- i,
and Itn lte ntrauge.ru lu- l'into," the note says, "quitted the Nyns-s.- d
three weeks ago,
and Andshire
soine'time prior to the sending of orders,
I' A LACK AVTC.,
and is now sick nt Moss uiihiiue." Tin
Opt'. Gov. Prince's
note further says: "Senor Gomez never
alluded to arbitration during negotiations,
but suggested throughout the holding ol
an international conference to settle the
ditliculty."
Iowa'a Dead Lock

ithln a Month

Clayton, N. M., Jan. 13. Another ense
of fatal shooting, the second which has
been enacted here within a short month,
occurred
shortly t iter dark. The
victim was Robert Taylor and the murderer, who is now at large, was J. McDonald, both boys employed by the proKKAlj FISHERIES.
prietor of the principal hot' in Clay ton.
Senator Plumb has introduced a bill to
Taylor was a stabln boy and McDonald
was employed in carrying tho mail from
repeal so much of the act of July 1, 1H70,
as authorizing the leasing of rights to en-pi- here to Cirrizo, 1. T. Apparently the two
in takintr fur BeaU f'om the islands were on the best of terms and no appreof St. Paul and St. George, Alaska.
hension of the foul deed was entertained
The bill provides that all authority here- by any one.
of
the
tofore conferred upon the secretary
McDonald was at supper in the general
treasury to lease the rights of the seal dining hall of the hotel, in which were
and
be
fisheries to any company
repealed,
seated several guests. Taylor had just
that the lease now existing between the come from thestalilij, and passing through
and
the
govAlaska Commercial company
the kitchen entered the dining room. As
ernment be terminated.
he did so McDonald drew a
to
the
bill
secretary
also
from his side which bad been entirely
Hie
requires
promulgate the regulations prohibiting concealed, pointed it at Taylor, and iu
tho taking and killing of seals or other stantly tired, still seated at the table.
animals by any but natives, Taylor staggered from the dining room
and prescribing the number to be taken into the kitchen and fell, grasping in his
each year.
fall the cooking range, shot through the
The bill proposes to continue all cither heart. lie died almost instantly, lie
restrictions now in force, but provides came to this town neatly a year since
that all skins taken hereafter shall be from Indian territory, w here he has relatransported annually to San Francisco, to tives. McDonald has been here since
be sold there in open market to the highlast summer and lives in Georgia. The
est bidder. All money derived fiom these shooting was one which is a general sui-prisales is to be paid into the treasury and
to the entire community and no one
set apart lor the education of the naiivea seems able to account for the strange a
of Alaska.
All day the two boys were in comMr. Dcnnell lias introduced a similar pany, and were to every intent on the
bill iu the house of representatives.
most intimate terms. After the shooting
of Taylor, McDonald
ran through the
NEW RULES.
Indications are that the long expected hotel ollice and escaped in the daru. lie
code of new rules will be reported from left without either coat or hat, and as
the committee on rules this week. 'J ho searching parties are out in every direc
members of the minority are generally tion it is thought he must he taken before
It caught the chances
conversant with the changes of the old sunset
code that are in contemplation and are of his joining the silent majority by means
not tho most pleasant are anticipated.
atpreparing themselves lor a vigorous
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Di:s Moini-s- ,
Jan. 14. After being
called to order this morning t he hous.i
lienan the fifth bul ot for temporary secretary. The ballot resulted as yeslerda
50 to 50. and alter hiking live more balresulted the same wav, the
lots, whi.--

Utah and Nevada.

Trains are doiaedail

great stock of Clotliinsr, Dry Oo els, Groceries, Roots and Shoes
nud Hardware. Cireat opportunity for our patrons.

RAPID SALE-S-

throuv.li the inter mountain region. It
heaviest storm known in Nevada, and
more snow has fallen in the Salt l.ak"
valley since January 1 than ever known
before in the same length of time.

The Cruiiin Muiderera.
Chicago. Jan. 15. Judge McConnell
yesterday granted the motion to J. Kunze
for a new trial in the Cronin case, bui
denied the application of the principal
defendants, Martin I'.urke, Daniel Cough-liand Patrick Sullivan.

reach ItiuM lu Delaware.
Dovku, Del., Jan. 11. 'I he thermnme-te- r
yesterday registered from seventy-thre- e
to eighty degrees in the shade, and in the
sun went up lo lilti. Peach buds are so
advanced that a general freeze would enk li

tirely

1

sulli-cio-

them.

NO PROFITS

Wagner & Haffner,
DKAI.KKS IN

ITiTTT.TSTTHPTTT.TT!
Queensware and Glassware.
PICTURE FRAMES AfrD MOULDINGS.
We

carry the Largest and Hest Assortment of .Vumiture In
tlie Territory.

ONE PRICE AND ONE ONLY. AUo the lonent, aa we hny for eauti direct
I'ruin the factory. GoodaMold on eaMy payment. Call and
eonviuoed.

TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS

MO

IS

at

Tlicir entire stock, tlainapretl by fire, nt prices from
10 to 40 PER CENT OF COST.
V

15. There has
been a heavy snow storm all day in this
city, and it extends over a large section i f

New Mu0

Tremendous Sacrifice!

A

sti--

Storm ill the Weft.

SANTA FE.

Lower Frisco Street, will sell, all of this coming- week,

house adjourned.
Gardni r, of Washington, a Republican,
and occupies a cot in the
is unite
house chamber.

Sti r Lake, Utah, Jan.

et

SCROFULA FIRST NATIONAL BANK
It is that Impurity in the blnnd, which, accumulating in the glands of the neck, produces unsightly lumps or swellings; which
causes painful running snrcs on tlio arms,
logs, or feet; which duvolopes ulcers In the
eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness or
deafness; which is the origin of piaiiiles, cancerous growths, or tho many other manifestations usually ascribed to "humors;" which,
fastening upon the lungs, causes consumption
and death. Hcing tho most ancient, it Is the
most general of ail diseases or affections, for
very few persons are entirely freo from It.

H,rBcr

CURED

By taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, which, by
the remarkable cures it has accomplished,
often when otlier medicines have failed, has
proven Itself lo bo a potent and peculiar
medicine for this disease. Some of those-cureare really wonderful. It you suiter from
scrofula, be sun; to try Hood's Sarsaparilla.
"My daughter Mary was afflicted with scrofulous sore neck from the time she was22 months
old till she became six years of are. Lumps
formed hi her neck, and 0113 of them after
growing to the size of a pigeon's egg, became
a running sore for over three years. AVe gave
her Hood's Sarsaparilla, when the lump and
nil indications of scrofula
entirely disappeared, and now she seems to bo a healthy
child." J. K. Cahi.ii.r, Nauright, N. J.
N. B. Ee sure to get only

Hood's Sarsaparilla
8ilfor?.1. Prepared only
Sold
all druggists.

(11;
by
by C. I. Hoop & Co., Apotlicuaiica.IowclbJlaja,

IOO

Doses One Dollar

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
R. J. PALEN,
Cashier

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.

TEJm UE
and olloltl

Duel a general banking baflluenf

t. SPIEGELBERO. Pp.

150,000

patronage of the pnblle,

W.

0. SIMMONS. Gasbier

Long Established

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
OPPOSITE THE DAILY NKW MEXICAN OFFICE;
flack and ltne to and from all train. Hoard and Care for TToraea
Oct
Sole Agmits for Colnmhim, Ohio, ting-aat Kaanahl Karnn.

Gives the highest efficiency of any wheel
iu tue woi :iu.

SOL. LOWITZKI

JbJ

it

-

J. L. VAN ARSDELL & CO.

THE PELTON W&TER WHEEL

--

-

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

k

SONS

have removed their

Livery

g

and Feed Stables
to a New and Commodious stand on

San Francesco Street.
Tli
The Greatest Meniatiii-itAchievement of
Modern Time.
More Than 7 no in I e in All l'arta or the

Woil.l.

best stock of Horses and Carriages in the town.
and Oimiibusscs promptly furnished, day and
for tiains and private use.

Hack.

Good for any head above 20 feet and Adapted to
every vitnery oi service.

TELTON WAT Kit MOTOItS.
Varying from the fraction of one up to 12 and 15
horse power.
Inclosed in lrou cases and ready for pipe connections.
t'ucuualcd for all kinds of light running
machinery.
Warranted to develop a given amount of
the water
by any
power with one-ha- lf
other. Send for circulars. Address

W. N. EMMERT,

Staple and Fancy Groceries,

The Pelton Water Wheel Co.
123
121

and

Main

t

San Francisco, Cal.

San Francisco St., S.

W.

corner Plaza,

SANTA
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N. N,

CODVCIHTGr COUNTRY
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot:!

MEXICO THE

"T3E33ST
l-

H.

y

3

The Mrltlth Cnusuiitie
ment. Aimintr Pinto'

ex-io- v.

A First Class Bakery in Connection with the Store.

1858

L.

ieh-ruar-

Store and Factory South side of Plaza,

W

the

w
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PORTl'G

bring Utah iu accord with the general
govern input.
The auditor's report shows .1S5,W1" of
warrants in circulation, and the treasurer'.-show- s
but 3,!)73 cash on hand. 1". S.
Richards, Mormon, elected president of
the council branch and James
jr.,
speaker of the lower house. All minor
ollicials and employees are Mormons.
The Gentiles have two in the council and
six in the house.

o

inAmple evidence that congressmen
er general's
tend to take the
in retard to the gnppresMon of
is bJio n bv the six bills already
intro lured. The hills give rive diHWent
ways for the attainment of the desired
end, and tho imesaue of any one of them
would prove a severe blow tothe Louisiana
State lottery.

ARMY

Manufacture.

Fl6

present

nominated Josp Se"iiransl'uelj-lIndian agent for New Mexico.
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representation made
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i.rigated Lands; (1m, roved and Unimproved): attractively platted; for sale on. long time with low interest.

j. K. LIVINGSTON,
Ceneral Agent
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MOUNTAIN

VALLEY HORTICULTURE.',

Tlu whole range of horticulture, I'oin
mniii to ihe
ihe ravuMts ni th
latest wilVty device in iIm b'h:ije of ;m
'bloctiic frost alarm," was liiscnsse in
an able and intensely interesting maim' r
at Denver last week, at the annual mei
of the Colorado State Horticultural A
Forestry association. A score or more of
highly entertaining essays were read on
seasonable topics, and the w hole range of
discussion was of such a character as to
indicate that in no industrial science is
the Centennial state making greater
progress than in this. Colorado is now
only beginning to foster horticulture, yet
she is able to boast of upward of 20d,U()0
bearing fruit trees, with the acreage rapIt is claimed that the
idly increasing.
state has 34,000,001) acres of irrigable land accessible to water, lying
at an altitude of 3,000 to 8,000 feet, with
climatic conditions favorable for producing anv variety of fruit outside of tropical
products. At the meeting much atien-tioexcellence proven in million of
Its
was evinced in the work of develop- hnmocsuperior
for mnr thHli a nnartcr of B CeiltnlT. It
is
used
hvthe I'nlted Mate Government. 1m
ing the underground water supply and its darned bv'tlie
rtcails of the Ureat t'uiverHltiesss
effect in bringing about the establishment the strongest, Purest, and mcwr Healthful. lr.
Fiice's Cream liakiuK Powder does nut contain
of small fruit farms. Subirrigation for Ammonia, l.iine, or Alum. Sold only in Cans.
BAKING POWDKB CO.
tree culture also found many advocates.
HI I.OUIS
CHICAOO
NKW YORK.
It was decided that the state legislature
should he asked to introduce a sort of a
primary system of teaching horticulture
into the public schools. One member
explained the workings of a new and ingenious devise known as the "electric
frost alarm," which gives warning of an
approaching temperature dangerous to the
fruit crop certainly a most useful device
in all mountain farm districts, if it proves
practicable in its workings. The alarm
rings in the houses and the people hasten
build
fires
and
to the orchards,
the ascending smoke drives oil' the frost,
thus averting great loss. But the lesson
for New Mexico in this assembly lies in
the statement that "the older our orCombines the juice of the Blue Tij;s oi
chards and viueyars grow the more in
California, so laxative and nutritious,
sects we have to fight " At present in
witk the medicinal virtues of plants
Colorado orchards there coddling moth,
known to be most beneficial to the
the grape ltaf hopper and the apple fleahuman svstem, forming the ONLY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
beetle are the most destructive; theie
promptly on the
also are the sphyux and curculio. Meth
ods of destroving these pests were set
KIDNEYS, LIYER AND BOWELS
forth, but it was freely admitted that
AND to
where neglected in the beginning, it
the System Effectually,
Cleanse
was a hard and continuous battle. Newso THAT
Mexico
are urged to bear
PURE BLOOD,
this fact well in mind. Our fruit men
REFRESHING SLEEP,
should not feel secure in the freedom from
HEALTH and STRENGTH
these pests which they now so happily
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
enjoy.
and all are delighted with it. Aslc your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manufactured only by the
The appointment of Mr. Jose Segura
as Pueblo Indian agent is a very good
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO..
San Francisco, Cal.
and proper one. Mr. Segura is a news
New Yokk, N. Y.
DjCft.ia, Kv.
paper man and has been publishing and
editing the Boletin Popular, an influential
Spanish weekly here, for the past four
years. He is an educated man, an honest man, a good Republican, and well ac
quainted with the habits, customs and
language of the Pueblos. He is a native
CRn show a more complete line of Boys'
Clothing than ours. Wo quote a few
of this territory, and therefore, from apolit
ical standpoint his appointment can also
$2 00 to $15 00
be considered a very timely and judicious Boys' Short Pant Suits
5 00 to 25 00
one. He is at present territorial librarian. Boys' Long Pant Suits
I 25 to
2 50
We predict that Mr. Segura w ill make an Boys' Flannel Waists
4 00 to 10 00
excellent record as an official and that he Boys' Jersey Suits
3 00 to 10 00
will perform the dnties of the office with Boys' Kilt Suits
benefit to the Pueblo Indians and credit
to the government.
The senate should
confirm his nomination at once, as there
$4 OO to SIS 00.
is an absolute vacancy in the ollice and
lildren's Hue
Cape Overcoats from $3 00 lo $10 00
as it is for the public interests to have a
of
arc of the Viet material,
in
troops
that
Thee
regular agent
charge
important
stroiiKly made, of a variety of styles,
agency.
and very nobby
cad-ilin-

Bu NEW

T)nv

MEXICAN

vfT year

PRINTING CO.

. .$:i.0t
Werklv por vear.
"
sis months
... l.;.o
8.00 Three months .. . 1.00

tlti.tN)
5.00

Bfx months
Three months ...
1.00
Oue mouth
Daily deliverer, by carrier '20 cents per week.
Hates for standing advurtiseiu-jvsmaii- i;
known
application.
An oomrauuicatlons Intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's imine and
address not for publication but an an evidence
of good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertkiniiig to business should
be addressed to
Kkw Mkxican 1'rintini; t'o.
Sunt a Fe, New Mexico.

as Soeond Class matter at the
a I Post Otbee.
ne
Nkw Mkxu a.n is the oidest news-putejjgr-lIn New Mexico. It is sent to everv Post
e Territory and has a large and
Office in
cmon's the intelligent and pro
resales Teorlf- - of the mnr w'r

j

WEDNESDAY,

JANUARY

13.

Thk chances for a good ice crop in
northern New Mexico beiiin to brighten.
David Bennett
Hill and Stephen
Grover Cleteland are at outs, And the
government still lives.
Between deficiencies in the treasury
and blizzards tlie two Dakotas are having
a rather hard time of it.

Politics brings about strange things.
Gov. Hill now poses as the champion of

the secret ballot and ballot reform.
The people of this city want lighted
streets. Will the board of county commissioners heed the wishes of the people'
silver dollars weigh nearly
Who says the average
millionaire has not a heavy load to carry?
A million

i0,000 pounds.

Cleveland is getting to
write a great many letters of late ; 1SD2
1b
growing nearer and nea er, slowly but
euiely.
Coal Baron William L. Scott, Mr,
Cleveland's right hand man, is suspected
of designs upon the ollice of governor oi
He might as well desire
Pennsylvania.
to go to heaven after he dies.
as a site for
the world's fair Chicago boasts of Us
"climate." This is carrying the contest
for the location of the great
celebration quite too far.
Among other advantages

quadro-cen-tenni-

The president 011 yesterday nominated
Mr. Jose Segura as Pueblo Indian agent
at Santa Fe. Again we are compelled to
remark, by the loii: of events and truth,
"We told you so, gentlemen, weeks ago."
On reading the arguments of Gov.
Warmoth and other sugar planters before
the house committee of ways and means,
we are bound to conclude that the Louisiana sugar planters are bent "on taking
sugar in theirs."

I the election of 18SS the Democrats
carried this city by an overwhelming
Last Monday they barely
majority.
squeezed through with some of their candidates. The people are beginning to understand the situation of affairs.
if

The taxes collected iu this county,
honestly collected and honestly and legally expended, will be found sufficient for
the current needs of the county. 1 lie
people ought therefore elect ollicials who
will conduct county affairs honebtly.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
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Santa Fe,

SALE.
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-

the West

o Firm in

BOYS' OVERCOATS

OTHER

OUR

DEPARTMENTS.

SUCII AS

Cents' Furnishings.
Hat and Caps,

Are stocked with the fluent lot
ool8 to bo obtained In tho marketB
of the east, and onr prices are so reasonable that every one will be Kfltin-fle-

Catalogue, samples and prices

Bent free on application.

Skinner Bros.
Sixteen 1

Cor,

&

fright.

DENVER.

Lawrence,

COLO,

naiient, it uinst coutaiii

Tonic. Alterative and

Cathartic these
Tut ft Pills Bonei Properties.
qualities la
o

luiion,

to regularity.

no

Su'ul Everywhere.

TffflS

0t

CUBE

E?HAlnfE5 GOLDEN SPECIFIC.

In n nun tif oi.fr. a n f a In
4l.
It fnn hi ivti-rof our neighboring re- Pcrftunal Nte.
i'l a of fuuil, without the knowledpo of the
If
patient.
It is absolutely harmlffl8 and will
Mr. Thos. J. Glyn, who has beon. in
effect a
poblic of Colombia is becoming decidedly
p ".'manent and apeody cure, whrnhrr Iho rntlent is a
or
an
alcohol 10 wreck, IT JS'RVEH
drmkor
frisky, and has of late seized a few Amer charge as lay reader of the Episcopal moderate
i
it opiniu-- bo quicny nna
with ucn ccr- iniltV that thnntlpnt llfrifrrrnAn
nn nflntiiranlnnn
ican trading vessels. A United States church at Albuquerque, came down on aid
ere ho 13 nwnm, his complrtn reformation ifl
Mr.
be
examined
to
Forrester
cueowu.
will
by
nooit
oi
to
waters
Monday
patfo
particulars free.
stoj
gunboat in Colombian
and Mr. Croso. He left for home on
M
this riskiness and teach the United States Thursday, rejoicing in having passed his A. C. IRELAND., JR.. Druist, Santa Fe, N.
with
themselves
to
behave
Colombia
oi
examination. He will probably be or-

n.

dained soon.

Las Cruces Republican.

Prof. Loisette's

the union will hold demon
on Washington's anniversary
in favor of eight hours constitutiugaday's
work. Laboring men are by no means
united on this subject. Many of them
fail to see how their brethren would profit
by a diminution of the hours of labor.
The old story of "the devil" and "idle
'bauds" haunts them.

With your name and address, mailed to?
the Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga., Is
necessary to obtain an interesting treatise on the blood and the diseases incident
to it,

A correspondent w rites the New
from Valencia county:
"Every
precinct in Valencia county gave Repub
lican majorities on Monday s election tor
justices of the peace and precinct officers.
Soma of the Democratic precincts gave
"lrom thirty to fifty majority for the ReGood enough;
publican candidates."
Valencia county is good for 1,000 Republican majority at the coming

thmry, and practical rcmiltH of the Original, in spit of
the KroHBHBt misrepresentations by envious would-bcomp titont, and inspiteof "base attempt to rob" him
of tho fruit of Iuh labnrn, nll of which demonstrate the
undoubted Muperioritv and popularity of hia teaching).
Prof. LuiBette'Bjtit of Never Forgetting tt recognized
in both Hemispheres as marking an Kpoch in
His Prospectus (sent post free)givei
Memory Culture,
opinionsof pooplein all parts of the globe who have
studied hiriKystHm by correspondence, showing
tliKt his KyHtum is vaai tm'y while bring studied, not
at'fn'U'irc; thai uny bwtt can be harned in a m'rult
ranlitw, f inmniflls
ittfd,tkc, IforPioupectus,
Tanniaiui
ndi'wM
i't
frof. A. hOL&UTHE, 37 FlftU Avenue, N.V

AND EXPERIMENT

One of my customers, n highly respected and
Influential citizen, but who la now aimcnt from
the city, has uted Swift's Specific with excellent
retult. Be nays It cured tiira of a skin eruption
that he had been tormented with for thirty years,
and had resisted the curative qualities of many
other medicines.
BaHMBX Cutaa, SiuggUt, Falls City, Bed.

RUPTURE

ilKKMANBNTLlfCUREDbTnilnth

ANDEN ELECTRIC TRUSS
V ..7m

I

forf.iljht D4dav.
htfity, Power. Hold

I

1

Ct HKnUiortlifoSMor RKflPfUJIuaM
ODlTOkKL'IXB ELiLTRicTHUSSinW OHLB

t'crfffl

YiiH
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H

KTAINtK, giving lNTANTRtiiij

InvMitlonenmbinffi grleoee,Uur

itrletty on JUorili. Cr!t(.8.A.

llluit't

AN I)

-

MEYfJ'HT

Pl'ODr,

Manager.

FREE

TUITION

Attorney t Law

&

MEXICO

Real Estate Aarent
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
Collection of

u
8AR

AND

BILLIARD

I.

Choice Wines, Liquors

&

Groceries and Provisions.

Cigars

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

BAN FRANCISCO

BARTLBTT,

STREET.

Ottice over

fine

Just Received, the
est Styles in

and Pool Tables.

Billiard

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praetlc'in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business Intrusted to hie earo.
O. G. POBKY.
&

W. A. HAWKINS.

CONWAY, POSET
HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico.
Prompt attention nivou to all
business Intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courts oi the teiTitory.

niid Feed Btable In couuetla
Llryrar
of Hotel, on Water street

J.T. FORSHA,

P. W. CLACCV
J. H. KNAKBKI,.
CATRON, KNAEBEL
CLANCY,
Law
and Solicitors In Chancery,
Attorneys at
Practice in all the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
(tonrts in the Territory. One of the firm will be
at all times In Santa Fe.
T. B. CATAON.

L. ZAUALI.A, M. D.,
Faculty of Paris and Madrid. Diseases of the
Eye a specialty. Office,
building, lower Frisco street.
,1. H. SLOAN, At. D..
Physician and Sukukon.

Barber shoP

ClotbiiT, IImUit.

The conme of Htudlo, rmliracinff all th ItritncliRn of an element1m
purHUed In the KiigllHli Language,
ary and liliclier education,
The study of SanUh la "ptional.
Board and Tultl .11 per aeasion often hioiiIIih,
want)
go
Washing and BeddhiK,
Painting, Munlc on I'lano, Harp, Guitar, Violin, etc., lorm extra
ehargea.
Tuition In Salnct Day School from IS to r, according to (lie

.....
.... ..........

THE

frade.

THIKTT-SIXT-

ESTATE AGENTS AND SUR
VEYORS.
WILLIAM WHITE,

U4 ffC3

II

STT3T?.

Mi k

Staple

k

Fancy Groceries

PROVISIONS,

PltOOUOK,

HAY, OKA IN.

THE SHORT LINE TO

Specialties of Hay, Grain and Potatoes received by ear load and
for sale at lowest market prices.
Tlie lines! Household
Groceries, free .lei i very to my Ciistoni'-is- .

CHICAGO,

THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON!

C. S. Deputy Purveyor aud D. 8. Deputy Mineral

EAST SIDE OF THE PLAZA.

ST. LOUIS,

Surveyor.

LocatlouB made upon public lands. Furnldhea
luiuriDaiiim relative to upanifin ana mexiean
land Krantn. Ollicen In Klreebner Block, neennd
nonr, Hamo Ke. N. M.

CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
8 KILLED MECHANICS!

NEW YORK,

J. WELTMER

BOSTON,

MABIE, TODD & CQ.'S GOLD PENS
Glft-ax-i,

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

Albuquerque Foundry
IKON ANI

C. M. HAMPSON,
Commercial

REPAIRS

At.,

OKN TKB, HOLO

P IVImliiir Klk.

J.

C.

&

Machine Comp y

R. P. HALL, Secretary aud Treasurer.

And All Points East.

AND

News Depot!

The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection
Keep on hand the genuine La Fantola Cigar, guaranteed to be I' lire Full Harana

eiaua ud Speclllvatliioa furuiahnd on
Correnpondenee aolloltcd.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Ixiwer 'FriHco Street.

lta

FBANCTPC.,

IHM9

CORNER WATER AND BRIDGE STREETS.

MANLEY,

Freah Oandlet a Specialty. Fin
Ivaww, Notloaa.

OF SKPTEIVIBt'.R,

DEALER IN

Over C. M. Creamer's Drug Star.
. 0 to 12, to 4
OFFICE HOURS,
REAL

tn

BEATY,

S- - S- -

M. D., D. D. S.

his entire attention to tbe practice of
Dental Surgery. Ollice hours 10 to l!i aud 2 to 4.
Kooni 13 Hotel Cniltol building, Palace avenue.
Successor to Dr. Metcali.

aildreHB

ZrVTOTIiEIk

DENTAL SURUKONS.

E. W. L'ENGLE,
Devotes

KEOIN9 ON TIIE

SESSION

H

For further particulam

Proprietor!

M. D.,
Has moved to the east end of Palace avenue,
to the Komulo Martinez' nousn, formerly occupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at
drug store.

out-Il- l

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.

Bait Side of the FUtv

R. H. LONGWILL,

;ki;dks,
Mini's

A

Academy of Our Lady of Light

New, Neat, First Class

W. J. SLAUGHTER,

!

and Ijerhy's.

jl'MU- - h.

ETBKTTHINO

HOTand COLD BATHS

M

Sole Aff''nt here fnr Tliiiilnp's
worlil r"iioUK"l oilki

Propr

ALHAMvi'vii

SANTA KN, N.

Lat-

FULL HATS

lu

E. A. FISKE,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
d
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supremo
all dimiici courts oi NowMexico. Special at
tention given to mining and Spanish and Mexican land grant litigation.

l'E.N.M.

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

it

Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Bank.

REIsTa:

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

HALL

MAX FKOST,
Law, Santa FA. New Mexico.

EDWARD

TVPKWIMTKU.
SANTA

EBt81IeorrizB

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
OKU. W. KNAEBEL,
Odlce In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.

ami Aiwniuits.

FOR SALE OR

IPIROIFIEilEtTY

LAWYERS,

Attorney

Jlntt

NOTARY PUBLIC.

Preston,

THIS TERRITORY

JOHM GSAY,

SjiieKdberi? block, Santa
New Mexico.

Clldersleeve

OF

Mexiuo.

OAEDS.

RALPH K. TWITCHELL,

TEE RESIDENTS

Moderate Oltarjres for Preparatory Course.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

TO

Presldfnt
foil lMf.nllllitii.il mil ! or adrlrcn llirnm Ilndlpy, A. ST.,ruc-sCfFoT
,
r lii gents, l.us
r Faculty, or W. 1,. Uynersmi. Secrrtm y ol J'...ii
miv

For full particulars apply to

PK0FESSI0NAL

T.

Opening viil be Announced.

Warranty Deeds Given.
nSTHTW

STATION OF NEW MEXICO

At Las Cruces, X.

The A., T. & H. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort. Worth railroad crot
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the ands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres
or more of land.

BOOK. STATIONERY

Skin Eruption Cured.

..IKS-

Ciolsege

AgricuSty

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Ratou and Spring
of large irrigating canals have been burlt, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on tbe easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
Tbe climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of. all kinrte
Krow to perfection and in abundance.

one hun l rod miles

ANTONIO WINDSOR.
DISCOVERY AND TRAINING METHOD
In BpHe of adultemted imitations which mis th

I

Trains.

11!

LOUIS TIMIMIIEIR,,

that labor organizations

throughout

AMI

FRED. O. WRIGHT,

ARCHITECT andCCNTRACTOR

"trations

FUft

!' II A ItTFHI

II FA

Silver City, New Mexico.

DENTIST.

ft

7'i;i.HTS'

tim:

D. W.

IJ n ra.
llAHAn
UVUUK IlADIll
BUT
SAUW WOfilO

AM liKH IlMMllll.

LAR!.: PARTiKS
TKKMN:
(t, W
$2.50 to $3.00 per day

uu euuueui uegree uuu

Restore
Speedily
tho bowel their tiatnat perliitalti

Mexico.

IvTew

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Watting at
PPKCIAL ACCOMMODATIONS

lexjco

irELIPE

-

-:-

Kfc.riTT.;l

;iSS.

MTKICTLV FIRST

PHYSICIANS.

TornreciMftlveneKs t ho tnocllrlne must
le more Hutu n purgative. To bo per

DAN

-

M11W mAHIHtKMKHV.

T. P. CONWAY.

Men's Clothing,
Boots and Shoes.

-:-

rjew

The Leading Ko'ol in

J

Vm

RUMSEY, PaoPR.

IP.

.

Th government

It is probable

First Class in 'all its Appointments.

n

The Massachusetts state commissioner
of insurance has opened a fight on the
"questionable" business methods of that
The Socorro board of county commisfamous corporation, the New York Life
sioners makes a very satifying exhibit of
is
which
attracting
Insurance company,
deuniversal attention from the business county finances, notwithstanding the
falcation of its treasurer, leaving the
east.
the
in
world
county without funds fur several months
the past year and bringing some
Somebody took sulficient trouble to fig- during
discredit
upon its standing in the money
cars
3,333,333
took
it
ure out that
exactly
to move the great corn crop of the w est markets. However, the recovery of a part
to the seaboard. We' are glad that the of the defalcation and the sale of $0,001)
current expense bonds enabled the closman was so precise. Had he made it
businecars we could never have believed ing up of the past year's accounts in
close collections by
ss-like
and
shape,
him again.
the sheriff of taxes for '89, which remain
The people of Lincoln, Chavez and intact lor meeting the expenses of '90,
Eddy counties want a judicial district place the county on an absolutely cash
carved out of their section; thev also basis with nothing but smooth railing
want a district judge. They claim their's ahead. This is the advantage of havis a growing section, and that the estab- ing efficient, and capable county officers,
lishment of a new judiciul district is an men who can comprehend the law and
have the honesty to execute it to the
absolute necessity.
letter.
On Monday last San Pedro precinct, in
Hon. Trinidad Alarid, territorial audithis county, heretofore oue of the stronghas made the statement from his ofest Democratic precincts, gave a Repub- tor, for
18S9
fice
by law. This statelican majority. The total vote cast was ment shows required
that, the entire tax levy for
this
;
Excellent
288.
was
the year mentioned
$418 406.13, and
very large, namely
the boodle and corrupt county govern after deducting from that sum the levy
for four special funds, the remainder is
ment of Santa Fe county must go.
$33 33 78 to be applied to the regular
The latter amount to
appropriations.
The outlook for this county is becoin-in- g $228,000. Las Vegas Optic.
The law does not require any such rebrighter. The dishonesty and disregard for law which have characterized port published. The auditor, Hon. Trinthe administration of county affairs dur- idad Alarid, prepared the report volunmust stop, and
ing the past five years
tarily, deeming it a matter of great imthe indications are tnat it will stop, it portance to the people of New Mexico.
lookB as if next November's elections will The New Mexican published it for the
same reason.
put stop to it.

greater proprietv and courtesy.

SMIUlBllT
Lb ii cl s

..imi

BRASS CASTINGS, OKI, COAL AND T.I MKJCIt e A ItH. SEAFT-INHKTAI,, COLUMNS
P1LLEV8, OKATE BABS, BABBIT
ANIt IKON FKOMTS foil III U.IIIMiS.
A SPECIALTY
ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY

Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

HENRY W. KEARSIPjQ,

& Chemist
er
Assay
Builder

DOUGHERTY,

Contractor

&

Fan. I tare
Jobbing and Mending
lone.
Neatly

SHOP OH LOWER

SAN

FRAN0ISCO STRICT

STOVE RUILHING. CEKKILI OS, N. M.

PRICES FOB ASSAYS:
Me tela In Proportion.
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FKATERNAL ORDERS.

!'

V.

DISTANCES.

& A.

Ml K, No. 1, A.
MONTEZUMA.
t each month.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
.MeetK on the Urst Mun.lay
V. Kasley, W. M.: Ileniv M. Davis, riecrelary. 8011 miles.;
from
Denver, 338 miles;
No. 1, K. A.
VK CIIACTKK,
SANl'A
216 miles; from AlbuVlabona. Meets on tho secomi Munilay of each from Trsinidad,
316
W. t). Harronu, H. P.; Henry M. Davis,
querque, 85 miles; from Doming, Lew
; from Kl l'aso, 340 miles ; from
miles
No
1,
TSANXA
FK COH.VlANOKItT
Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San FranVomlay
slnigHts Templar. Meets on the lonitu
f each mouth. B. L Hartlett, K. C.; P. H. MO"'.
cisco, t,28t miles.
ELEVATIONS.
"SANTA PK
OK PKRKUdl'IlIN,
on the third
1, 14tb degree A. A. S. K. Meets
The base of the monument in the
M.
I
Max.
hrnst.V.
each
of
month.
tout
latest correctKtKMTKMNIAl. KNCAMHM K.VT, I. O. O. h. grand pla.a is, according to
' 1 "tM xeeond am) leurtli Tuesdays. Max Kmst, ed measurements, 7,OII).5 feet above the
'
P. H. kiitui, scribo.
., level of the sea; l'ald mountain, toward
A DISH I.OUUIC. No. 2, I.
V
at the extreme northy Itevery
Thurs.iav evenintt. tinaa. t. Probst, the noi l least and
ern end of tho Santa Fe mountains,
N G.; Jas. F. Nowhall, secretary.
O. V.
O.
No.
LOIX1K,
17.TLAN
12.661 feet above sea level; Lake l'eak,to
J,
Mters every Friday night. W. B. bloau, N.
the right (where the Santa Fe creek has
A . (iriswold. Secretary.
Moets
of
P.
K.
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
S1NT V C'K UIIMJK. No. I.
flvt and third Wcinesilays. Win. M.liergerO.C.I (Tesuque road; 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480;
S.
ll.H. Uregi;, K. of K. and
(west), 6.025; La Bajada,
iv. of V. t'ieneguilla
LOUIS K. No,
'il Kit MAM I A
James Hen, 5,514 ; 'mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
Vfiets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
0. '! : F. i). Mel'arlaud. K. "f R. and s.
I'ena lilanca), 5,225; Saudia mountains
HIV MKXICO DIVISION, No. I, ITlllform
Old I'lacors,
""eh (.highest point), 10,608;
tttllk K. of P. Meets liist W.'.liies.lay
month. K. L. Baitlett, Captain; A. M. iie'llehaeli, 6,801 ; Los Cerrillos mountains (south),
"CATHOMC KNIO.IH OF AMMICA. 5,584 feet in height.
Meets second Thursday in the month. Atanucm
POINTS OF INTF.RKST.
'. . m.
Romero, Presid"iit; Cuo. mti:'., Secrct'irv;
There are some forty various points of
Creamer, Treasurer.
V.
.
.
SANTA KK LODOK, No. 2;to, P. Vr. Mnoie, more or less historic interest in and about
Meem Owl. and third ! huisdais.
the ancient citv :
N.G.; W. W. 'late. Secretary.
W.
The Adobe "l'alace, north side of the
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Hard lo i'loase.
The all absorbing question of the week
has been the subject of the new canal. It
is argued pro and con and viewed in all
lights. Petitions are being ci ciilated setting lortli the stulement that the new
will be "Uetriineulul to the inter
ests ol the valley," and, strange lo relate,
many signers have bui u obtuiiicd, even
among persons who ure loudest iu (heir
cuuipiaiuisasainst tlie old ditch system.
Las cruces Hepuiilicuii.

Studj i"g the lill.le.
The course of lectures on tlie authenticity and credibility of the Holy Sciipluns
wid begin on Tuesday evening January
14, having been postponed litis week ou
account ot it. clement weather, 'the lecture on Tuesday evening will be ou tne
authenticity oi the Old Testament ; that
on Friday evening ou the credibility of
the Same. Las Cruces Republican.
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J. C. SCHUMANN,

Tradg Mark.

WALKER

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings

BOOT

flnfl
K"ep on hfm1 a full asmrtmnnt of
('hiMreu's Film Shoe; hI?o the Medium and the
I would ml'
Ch- a;i Krii'W
especial attention to
my Calf and I.iirht Kip WALKEK, Boott, a boo
for men who do heavy work nnd need a soft but
sorvicfalile upper leather, with heavy, substantial, triple soles and standard screw fas tent.
OrdiTs bv mail promptly attended to,

Santa Fe,

P. 0. Box 143,

N.

M

:
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81 ONE BOLLAB PER YEAR $1
Is the best and cheapest family paper in Ihe Union.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE

the new Mexican
i

Largest

Dai!)

v

Republican

Paper

and lung troubles yield to its treatment.
A sample bottle is given you free and the
remedy guaranteed by A. C. lreluud, jr.,
The I'resH is the organ of no faction: pulls no
druggist.
wires; has uj auimiji.it:es to ayenge.
Tho moat rflintirkable Newspaper Success
Spi inger Note.
IU 4.tv xorK.
"The Stockman w ill print next week
The Press is now a National Nowsnaner. rim- irlly growing In favor with Kepublicaus of every the address of Hon. Frank
Springer, deState In the Union.
and trash find livered before the Territorial Bar associaCheap news, vulgar sensations Prem.
It Is an tion on his retirement from ollice of presno place iu the columns o' Too
expensive paiier, published at the lowest price ident thereof, the other
day. It is an able
lnericau currency peruuiu.
The Press has tho brightest Editorial page in defense of land tit.es in New Mexico, aud,
New York, it sparkles with points.
uttered
by Mr. Springer,
The Press Snmiav Edition is a splendid sixteen like everything
of attention."
page paper, covering o.ery current topic of inter is worthy
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Review is greater thuu that of all other Ameriis making a steady modern growth ; has can aud English Kevlews combined.
now a population of 8,000, and has every
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WINES AND LIQUORS.
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Corner of Water and Ortiz Streets,

JAMES CORDON BENNETT,

IS

EBSIFREL

Telegraph Orders from any part of the Territory will
receive Prompt Attention N'ifrlit or Day.
OFFICi; AMI WAREUOOMS;

EUDOUiRTERS

'the genuine

.fil.T

ltetiiarkahle Kescue.
Mrs. Michael Curtain, 1'luinfield, 111.,
makes the statement that tlie caught
cold, which settled on her lungs; she was
treated lor a month by her lamilv physician, but grew worse. He told her the
was a hopeless victim of consumption and
that no medicine could cure her. Her
druggist suggested Dr. Kind's New Discovery lor couMiiiiplion ; she bought a bottle
aud to her delight found herstll benefited
from lirst dose. She continued its use
and after taking ten bodies found hersell
sound and well, now does her own housework and is as well as she ever was. Free
trial bullies of the great discovery at C.
M. Creamer's drug store, large bottles
00c. and $L

Embalmed

INior Humanity!
The common let is one oi Burrow say at least
During the year 1 800 it will even exceed itself in the variety of its conthe essiiuists, they who look at the worst
F
side.
tents and its efforts to please its subscribers.
New features will be addCertainly what wnuld otherwise be a
bright existence is oiten shadowed hy some ailed to its regular departments, including lirst class Illustiations.
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"It does look a little like there was lakeu towhere
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some
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Exclusive News for Veterans.
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Information on AU Subjects.
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Bucklen's
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The bluest Brands of Imported
Fun 111 View.
Address
The best Salve in the w orld for cuts,
A masquerade ball will be given in Ros-we- ll
NEW YOUK HERALD, New York City
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt: rheum, fover
on Washington's birthday, the 22d
sores, tetter, chapped bauds, chilblains
Do not full te Subscribe now for th
Celelira'ed Hoffman Houce and Cream de la corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi- of next month.
Crcnie (;lgars a,Specialty. Club Hooma Attached. tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
ONLY ONE DOLLAR II YEAR
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
NEW YORK WEEKLY HERALD.
A Outy to Yourself.
GEORGE. E. DRAUGHON, Prop.
or money refunded. 1'rice To cents per
is surprising that people will use a
It
Santa Fe. N. M box. For sale by C. M. Croamer.
Southwest Comer Plaza,
common, ordinary pill when they can secure a valuable English one for the same
Tried Colli.
money. l)r. Acker's English pills are a
than
to
to
men
build
It is better
up
try
cure for sick headache and all
positive
to work to tear them down. We have liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
tried both plans at intervals of indiges- easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
NEW YOKK1
tion, and feel better in the alimentary A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
organs after saying a kind word about a
I'erxonal.
fellow mortal. Albuquerque Citizen.
Col. J. Franco Chaves has returned
The Aggressive Kepubliean
Guard Against the Strike,
from the City of Mexico, where he was
Journal of the Metropolis.
i
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important legal business. lie
in the house. Vou can not
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mighty
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tell how soon croup may strike your little
day iu Valencia count v. Citizen.
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
Founded Dkcembeh 1, 1S87.
upon you. One dose is a preventive and
I'llesl Piles! Itching 1'llesl
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a few doses a positive cure. All thtoul
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revolution of 1680; rebuilt by order of
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University.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
Within the reach of all. The best and cheap
and used as a strategic military point by est Newspaper published in America.
the 1'ueblo Indians when they revolted Dally and Sunday, one year, - - - - - 15.00
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risoned by three companies of the 10th lars aud list -- I excellent premiums.
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Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted every field of human thought and action will be
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans' lieateo oi iu us paes oy represeiiTa'ive w ruuiR,
iiidustrial school ; the Indian training whose words aud names cany authority with
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapei them.
The forthcoming volume will be signalized by
rt i nv I.u,lv rd" 1 iifht. .
the discussion ol questions of high public inter..1
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by the foremost men of the tl;,.e, notably by
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sight-seemay
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in
controversy ou Free Trade and Protection
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with atheir
bearing upon the development of Ameri..l.....,.n .,,,.1 Tw.lit Thfl vnrmiid can Industry
aud Commerce beiweeu the two
famous living statesmen of England aud
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque most
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Ilesilla Mio leg.
The conmiittee reprebcnting the M. E.
Church South board of mission visited
La Mesa the middle of last month aiu
agreed upon tho following, with the com
mittee appointed by those interested in
the establishment of a college at that
place, citizens to donate $,000 and three
hundred a'res of merchantable laud,
C. V. Mead, C. A.
board of trustees:
Bailey, George Mossman, Kcv. 1'. J(.
ilalton, F.
Searcy, H. C. Halton, VV.
VV. Smith.
It is the intention loereitin
the near future an elegant structure costing !(iod,UU0, but fur the present a large
and substantial structure will be built at
the cost of 1(10,000.
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A Child Killed.
Another child killed by the use of
opiates giving in the form of soothing
Billons nondnche. syrup. H hy mothers give their children
is surprising when
ConstipaMIL such deadly poison
tion,
liidiiccslion,
I ou
and all dethey can relieve the child of its peculiar
Attack,
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msw Mexico.
rangements
troubles by using Acker's Uaby Soother. run; lmvjeihitv
and bowels, aro promptly
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold
The business department of the uni
relieved and permanently
curca dt uio uso or nr. by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
ew Mexico will open on
versity of
Pleroe'g Pleasant Purgptivo Pellets. They
Monday, January M, with bookkeeping
are gently luxHttvn. ov strongly cnthartio,
Kaiich Ileal.
A
and
penuiuiislup brunches. The tinliuu
according tosizoof dose. Smallest, Cheapest,
Easiest to tako. 26 ocnts a rial, by druggists.
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and fur penmanship ,fl per
by Wom.o'9 OrsriNRART Mo' Tularosa, has been puichased by John month,
Cpriht,ICAl.1988,Association.
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H. Riley & Co., and added to the largo month. All names should be in beloro
Ma Muln Bb, UuOalo, M. .
of H . 11.
tractof land owned by this company; also the loth. Inquire AllSS JlJSIHNlw.man, or
li. 1'LATT,
The
Win.
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by
Talk Is Cheap; It's Quality that Sells.
Superintendent liusintss Depaitment.
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uiiii ii r iv
adapted to t.ie permanent cure of pul
monary com planus, as niinuiwis win ins
a it moss,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
ni'ii' Itn oninv ed. The altitude of some of
,
la
l.u ft,' a f rtc,!t.i,ir w
tllU priIU ll'Ul ....t,,l.,
JHlllLT
as foil' ws: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
7,774; Tierra Ainarilla, 7.4,w; Glorieta,
7,587; Taos, ti.ioO; Las Vegas, 6,452;
Oiniarron. ti,4.Sl), Jierualillo, 5,7U4; Albuquerque, 4, iUS ; Socorro, 4,tioo; Ls
Cruccs, 3.844; Silver City, 5,0-1- ; B.
Stanton, 5.S01). The mean temperature
at tho government station at Santa Fe,
for tlie years named was as follows; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.11 degrees; 1876,
;
187.;, 47.6. 187!), 50.6;
48.1;
1S80, 4ti.ti; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows:
Now KngUmd, 25; Minnesota, 14; Southern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
i
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Jhe high altitude

1877,-i8.:5-
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authority and influence. In 1S04 came
the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of tho j:reat line of merchants who have made trallic over the
in its celebrity.
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ire '.r the continent.
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had a queer dream

DK HAITI.

tho other nlf lit.
ho siuv n prize-fl- y
liters' ring, and
the middle of It stood a doughty littlo
chr.mpion who met and deliberately knocked
over, ono by one, a score or nioro of bi,
fellows, as they advanced to
the attack. Giants ns they wero in size, the
valiant pigmy proved moro than a mnteh for
thcni. ft was nil so funny that Jcnks woko
up hulgliinar. Ho accounts for the dream by
tho fact that ho had just come to tho conclusion, after trying nearly every big', drastio
Liner. Fl.fMMJiK
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jiJc. a bottle, ut C. M. Creamer's drug
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HAKTI.KU
..EUWAIM.

.1,,

l':!cii!e-rii.'i--

at davillp.
'FJccInc l'.iUers has done

more lor me Hutu all olin-- r tneiU ii.t.-eoniliiiieil, lor Hint hud I'cciiiiL' uri.-iti- :'
irotn kidney ami liver trouble.
John
Leslie, fanner and stockituin, of same
place, fays: "Find Klectric Hitters to bo
the best kidney and liverincdicine, n.aile
me feel like a new man." .1. W. Gard-

iH lf TALllIltKCTOKV.
joutfit-s-

Hooslci-s- .

Win. Tiiniiions,

'

MEXICO.

1TEW

California l:x curs ion .
ex'Tin-iunloCaiil'irniaanti
l
points were lir-- t esiabli.-hei- i
hy the Sanla Fe route. Thc.-- c
been sii' i
run over this hue
lor ears, but have be"U ii.an.i;:ed hy weh
Known Hillside e.seiir.-..-" ui agencies. Mm-tin1 Minia
c
.January,
uuiijimiy
running special Calilnmiu excursion
parlies conducted by its ow n employees,
engagid especially for the work. They
wnl continue this arrangement
the excursions leaving Kansas City every Friday
evening. The ticket rates are the regular
secondolass rates, l'liilinan tourist sleep
nig cars, with ull accessories, are
at the rule of tj'.i per d .uble be rth
s
Kansas City to California points.
are personally conducted and
every coinlort and convenience ol travel
are guaranteed to mem be rsol these parties.
Thot,e who coiilcniplale a tripto the 1'ucil- ic coast, and wish to save expense, should
inform themselves regarding the excursions, lor folder containing full particulars, dates, rates, etc., address
W. M. Smith,
Agent, Santa Fe, . M.
Guo. T, Nicholson, G. 1'. it T. a.,
A., T. A S. F. K. It.,
Tupeka, Kas.
Low-price- d

8rrt.
ELECTRIC BELT

$4

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the nttle suiierer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the litabutton."
tle cherub awakes as''-'olaa- s
It is very pleasant to taste. Jt soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrluea,
whether arising from teetniug or other
cents a bottle.
causes. Twenty-fiv- e

Symptoms Moisture; intense itching
and stinging ; most at night; worse by
scratchim;. If allowed to continue tumors
ionn, which often bleed and ulcerate, be
coming very sore. Sway lie's Ointment
stons the itching and bleeding, heals
ulceration, and in most cases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, SO
cents. Dr. Swavne v Son, 1'hiladelphia.

The
oldest, best,
most reliable nnd
strongest paper in New
Mexico.
Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
t.Ko laws enacted by the

Geti inn Iteady.
The agricultural college and experiment
station of New Mexico will be open at Las
Cruces on the 21st instant, with Prof.
Hiram Dudley as president of an excellent faculty.
Croup, Whooping Couch
immediately relieved by
C. M. Creamer.

And bronchitis
ShiloL a Cure.

Change of Huee.
Cab. Conway has been offered a lucrative position at Eddy, and will depart in
a few days for his new field of labor.
Eddy has already secured several of
Grant's best and biightest citi.ens. Enterprise.
For Sale. A new piano, in first class
Springer's Boast.
Water is king, aud Springer is the best condition, at a bargain, aud on the most
favorable time payments. Apply at this
supplied town in the territory. Stock ollice.
man.
Is l ife Worth Living?
Will too. Sutler
Not if you go through the world a dyspepWith dyspepsia and liver complaint? tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets area posiShiloh's Vitaiizer is guaranteed to cure tive cure for the norst forms of dyspepsia,
you. C. M. Creamer.
indigestion, tlutuleucy and constipation.
Guaranteed and sold by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
Work In the Jicarlllas.
druggist.
The Jicarillas well is now down about
300 feet, they are pounding away night
Sleep ess Nights
and day. Last week they were hindered Made miserable by that terrible cough,
Cure is the remedy for you. C.
by striking a crevice, necessitating the
use of a six inch drill, and the reaming M. Creai-ieout with the eight inch drill. At one time
Ksasy ou Kellamy.
thev struck a stream of iron one foot iu
G. D. Bau'z lias a very readable essay
thickness w hich took them twelve hours
to go through. Interpreter.
iu the last Sentinel on "Looking Forward." Mr. Bantz in always a clear,
Kcxeina, Itchy. Scaly, Skin Tortures
forcible writer, aud this article'shows that
of
The simple application
"Swaynk'b he lias given the bubject much considerawithoiu any internal medi tion. Enterprise.
OiNTMKNT,
will cure any case of Tetter, Milt
cine,
.
..,
,1
Tt
t'
Diss, lutlon of Copartnership.
Itlietllli, ningnorm, xnea, nun, cores.
all
Skin
Ec.ema,
Scaly, Itchy
Pimples,
The tirm of White, Uiblin & Co , San
matter
how
or
no
obstinate
Eruptions,
Pedro, Santa Fe county, N. M., has been
long standing. It iB potent, effective, and this day dissolved by mutual consent,
costs but a tritle.
Stephen C. White retaining ihe business
and assuming all assets and liabilities unComing Home.
der the linn name of S. C. White.
The Rt. Rev. J. H. Kendrick, Episcopal
San l'edro, N. M., Dec. 31, 18SU.
Mexico
New
and Arizona, is
bishop of
WK OFFKK YOU WEALTH
in A1hliniia.,..,
n,wl ,. ;n
CAiJcevce. ,l,.;i
,uu,jiiti HILv, ,i.nv. m
officiate on Sunday next week at St. By giving you tho current information
f..l.-.,Miti'ra.
.,l...u.,l.
necessary to intelligently utilize your
JH'VlTUt
JOllU UIIUICIImeans, ror fi.'jo. ihe Kansas City
column paper,
Weekly Journal a sixty-fou- r
Job Printing.
Merchants and others are hereby re- complete in every feature necessary to
can be had fer ,1.00
minded that the New Mexican is pre- make it
year. Those who have received this
pared to do their printing on short notice per
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job valuaiile paper wiring tne campaign need
no introduction. To all others we say, try
printing now going out of town should
come to the Nkw Mexican office. There it. Hand your sunscripuons to the pubin no better excuse for sending out of lishers of this paper and he will forward
tow n for printing than there is for sending same to us. Journal Co., Kansas City,
away for groceries or clothing. Our mer- Mo.
chants should consider these things. The
That Hacking Cough
New Mexican is acknowledged the lending paper of this section. Tho patronage Can bo so quickly cured by Shiloh'sCure.
of the people will enable us to keep it so. We guarantee ;t. CM. Creamer.

late 28th
t
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ADVERTISING
The
New
Pri n ti n ff Com

Is fully prepared to
kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates anil
to the satisfaction of patrons.

pany

do all

Six new steam

presses

fl

are kept constant
ly in

1

r;

..,

I

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
(9

Com

plete,

'

first-cla- ss

bindery

con-

nected with tlie establishment. Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descrip
tions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of

material kept

n

tly

con-sta-

n

In

view.

first-clas-

""I'"'ADDRESS

I.

I

1

New Mexican

Printing Company,

-

Santa

Fe,

I

M.
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C. M. CREAMER
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DRUBQ

MR, SEGURA NAMED.
plumes of pampas, and
musses nl
ireiunmms. the biud
i
nt the swoT' is composed nt the silvert The IS.itettii
Pertr and Cerrlllot lti NM:r
Popular Man !rtgnnte'l
sfet Icavs of an Airiran I' irest tree and
r.
Kth'iHH (iftlheied
I'ucMo Indians.
Agent f.ir-ththe lult is ninde tip of golden flowers cm
from 31iiy w. .ureas.
hrs-t'- il
with pale heliotropes. The desiu'i
Several private telegrams rolled in over
rich and beautiful to behold and hii:
Tn Taos county a niujnrity of the precure in order that tl.e wires from Washington lust evening
heel:
led with
cinct otlicers were elected liy tlie Kepuhii-caus- . it shallp:u reach its great
destination in perfect announcing the appointment of Mr. Jose
order.
Segura to be agent for the Pueblo InEdward Henry, D. Tliomns and A. C.
dians to fill the vacancy caused by the
Klieumnti-S'oan were elected school dirertors at East
Las Veas.
Is undoubtedly caused bv lactic acid in death of Col. McClure. Mr. Segura is
I
the tibrou
y
Every precinct in Valencia comity he blood. This acid attacks and
over
aches in being generally congratulated
elected Republican precinct oHicers on tissues, and causes the pains
his good luck. In applying for the office
hit
the
back,
ankles,
knees,
shoulders,
.Monday,
r'lylees Valencia!
wrists. Thousands of people have he had almost the unanimous backing of
Hon. C. F. Easley, of CerrilloR. re- and
found iu Hood's Sarsaparilla a positive the leading men of the territory, and not
marks that the only tirip south Santa Fe cure lor rheumatism.
1 his
medicine, bv onlv these but the people generally are
county has at present is the "Harrison its pnrifuiiL' action, neutralizes the acidity pleased at his success.
The Indians
urip."
of the hliod, and also builds up and themselves, many of whom have known
Mr. Segura from boyhood, also are elated
The Republican precinct ticket at Ga!-iste- o strengthens the whole bod v.
over President Harrison's selection.
caiue out away ahead. Fiiciciulo
Pino sends the following to the New .MexMr. Segura is well known as the editor
Convention.
League
ltepuMtcan
ican :
The New Mexican is advised by l'resi and proprietorof the local weekly Spauisli
Espanola, Panta Cruz and Fojoaqne, dent John M. Thurston, of the Repub- paper, Boletin Popular, and also as territorial librarian. lie is a native of Santa
the new precincts secured from liio Ar-nllican League of the United States, that Fe and 32 years of age. For ten vears he
lai-- t
year, all went DenxHTutic at
the third annual convention of this body was a resident of Las Vetras, where he
Monday's electiou by small majorities.
enjoyed the confidence of the neoiile,
Election times brina to mind the ob will open in tlie city of Nashville, Tenu
for several
servation that it dun t make mucti ui tier- on March 4. As this is to be the first serving He is a terms as justice of the
peace.
practical printer, having
em
which way it toes, it's a round at
held
ever
learned his trade in the Nkw Mexican
Republican national convention
the flow inn bowl just the same. Some in
ol
the southern states the importance
office, and left Las Vegas four years aao
drink to drow n their grief, others to celehaving it composed of representative dele- to return to Santa Fe and establish his
brate their victory.
gates will be apparent to all.
paper. He is a well educated gentleman,
Felipe Ortiz, the old mayordoino on
Under the rule the national convention respected by all, and will make in every
the north Mile got tij votes at Aua Fria shall be composed of two delegates at particular a Hist class
agent for the
which elects liini over Frudcncio Garcia. large from each state organization in the Pueblos.
J. M. Martinez was elected over Ortega league, and ( t two delegates troin each
on the south side.
A NOONDAY BLAZE.
congressional district in which there shall
0. F. Flint, of the Central hotel, East be one or more permanent Republican
Las Vegas, "an Ohio Democrat," walked clubs, together with the president and One
of Surroyor General Hobart'a Mew
Judge booster's log for justice of the secretary ot each state league, and all
Dwelling Wrecked To-daP' ace. He is spoken off as an honest otlicers of the national organization, w ho
ueleuates. Each deleman, but lie can't possibly get any mure shall be
The smaller one of the two dwellings
fun out of the otlice than did the genial gate present shall be entitled to one vote.
H ooster.
The Republicans of Nashville have al- just completed by Surveyor Gen. Ho- Iu the precinct election at Albuquerque ready uppointed a committee on enter- hart, at his place south of town, was
the entire Republican ticket was elected tainment, with W. J. Watson as chair- destroyed by tire at noon
Prompt
All communications concerning
in precinct 'M, while iu 12, N. 0. Collier, man.
and efficient work by the fire departa Democrat w ho isopp sed to free schools, local accommodations should be addressed
ment, especially the hooks, whose memwas easily defeated by 0. 1'. Jones, a Re- to Mr. Watson.
At the close of the convention in Nash- bers used their
rods
long grappling
publican favorably disposed to the public
ville, the delegates will go to Chattanooga with
school system.
timely advantage, saved the loss of
lor the purpose of holding a Republican
Iu the 4th city precinct the judges of
Ho-bar- t
meeting, which will be ad the larger building, into which Gen.
election unortd the new law, and num- league masssome
ot the most prominent
has recently removed. The hose
dressed
by
bered each ballot as it came in, just as
ol the country. Other southern team laid their hose after a hard run of
they did under the old law. This may speakers
ci lies may be included iu this plan.
make a difference w hen it comes to an
nearly a mile, but the hydrant was too
far distant for them to accomplish anyollicial canvass of the vote.
A ISO U'i TOWN.
REPUBLICAN

lo

At Wallace, says the Albuquerque Citizen, "the lines were closely drawn bepuriicu-lurltween Mexican and
on theEugllsh speaking school question, and ail in favor ol the latter voted
the straight Republican ticket. The Republican ticket was, of course, victorious."
Tlie Nkw Mexican's advices from San
1'euro, bnng news of a decided Republi
can victory. H. L. Reel was elected just- -'
ice; S. S. 1'lait, constat), e, and a full Re
publican school board was elected. The
Good euouuh for San
total vole was
Pedro.
In precincts 20, 12 and 13, which con
stitutes the Albuquerque voting populace,
but 1,0(7 votes were cast. Las ei;as, as
near as it can be tiguied, cast about 8uU.
and Santa Fe cast 1,024, not counting the
lower river precinct, Anna Fria, winch
would bring it up to at lea.--t l,2oU.
The Republicans at Cerril os elected
their candidate, A. L. Kendall, justice ol
the peace. Following is the vote : For
justice of tlie peace, Daniel D. Haikness,
is; A. L. Kendall, bi ; lor constable,
Stuart F. Loughborough. 'Hi; 0 E. Bar
tholomew, 82; W. H. l'utuian, 69 ; for
sc hool dirtetors, Richard Green, 74; Jose
uuadalupe Gnego, 00; David L. Miller,
148; W. H.Nesbittll2;F.H. Mitchell, 88.
Justice of the peace, Felipe Sena, Dem
ocrat, 60; Matias Sandoval, Republican.
00; Constable, Natividad 1'ena, Democrat,
60 ; Francisco Chavez y Alarid, Republican, 00; School d. rectors, Apoloniu
Chavez, Democrat, S7;Jose A. Annya,
JJemocrit, da; b. Chavez y Montoya,
Democrat, 37; F. F. Pino, Republican,
03; 8. Davis, Republican, 05; Fernando
1'eua, Republican, 03.
Ami-riea-

KSTABLISHED 1868,

We have In stock a line of Toilc
Articles of every description;
Jso a full line of Imported Ulnars & Imported
& California Wiues
and liraudies.

Everybody admits we carry
stock in tlie territory
In our line, consciju. iitly
we defy couipi'tifJon in
quality or in prices.

tin-larges-t

y

The Main Fe Bunk'.
Both the First and Second National
banks held their regular annual meeting
yesterday.
At tiie First National the directors w ere
all
the only change being that
JacoboYrisarri, of fieruallo, was chosen
to fill tlie vacancy caured by the death ol
Mr. Griliin. The full board of directors
consists of Pedro l'erea,T. L'. Catron, J. R.
Arm io. R. II. l.oiiiiwill, Luis Sulzbacher.
R. J. 1'alen and Jacobo Yiisarri.
No
oiher business was transacted, a d the
election of ollicera was postponed till
February 1.
Attheseeorid JNational bank uochanges
occurred. Tlie board is composed of L.
Spielberg, Geo. Cuyler 1'reston, E. A
iske, A. M. Grunsfeld, W. G. Simmons.
Otlicers: Fresident, L. Spienelberg ; vice
president, Geo. Cuyler Freston ; cashier,
VV. G. Simmons; assistant cashier, J. U.
Frouutiv
attorney, E. A. Fiske.
A Hem rkble Opera......
Indian
Hon. Fedro Sanchez,
agent, arrived from his home in Taos valley yesterday, bringing a curiosity in the
shape of five "gall stones" which, with
five others and a full half ounce of gravel,
was recently taken from him by tiie skill
ol Dr. Scotland, a
physician
of Taos valley. For three years Major
Sanchez had tuBered the pains of death
itself and could find no relief. Calling on
Dr. Scotland, that physician characterized his disease as the result of a long ami
undisturbed attack of biliousness that
had resulted in impairing the functions ol
the gall. Dr. Scotland took the case in
hand and in a few weeks had accomplished
really wonderful result, c nipletely removing all foreign substance from the
gall bag and rendering Major Sanchez as
had
well and hardy a man as he
been prior to ids three years of suffering.
Powerful medicines were used that
had the effect of dissolving many of
the stores, which are really petrified
bile, and others were suliicieiitly reduced
in size to admit of their being car ied oil'.
Those secured and show n here
are
as large as the largest of marrowfat ptis
when green, and it seems almost impossible that so small an organ as the human
mill bug is supposed to be. could contain
ten sui h "boulders." Major Sanchez feels
deeply indebted to Dr. Scotland for his
skill iu this case, and thinks he would
long ago have been a dead man had it not
been for Dr. Scotland's coming to Taos
valley.
n

OPEN DAY OR NIGHT

cpi, nnis, feHthcsy

GAINS EVERYWHERE,

kound

thing.

Splendid winter weather.
The probate court is in session.
The couuty .bjiard-tueeton Saturday.
The urtesfan w ell casing is expected to
reach here
fr.jm Denver.
Services at the M. E. Church are sus
pended until Sabbath. They will be continued next w eek.
The tire boys are being generally com
plimented for the way they hustled out
and got down to business at
fire.
Delicious salads and hot collee at tlie
dance at Gray's opera house
Thursday, night. Admission, including
supper, 76 cents.
There w ill be a special convocation of
SautaFe Chapter No. 1, R. A. M., at 7
this evening at Masonic hall. Visiting
companions are cordially invited.
In tlie probate court
Mrs. Griflin
and sun, W. E. Grithn, were appointed
administrators of the estate of tlie late W
W. Gritliu, and their bond iixed at $60,000.
Quarterly meeting at tlie M. E. church
next Sabbath. Rev. T. L. Wiltsee wili
conduct the services, preaching Saturday
evening at 7 :3J, and Sabbath morning
and evening.
While out hunting in the valley a day
or so ajjo Mr. Kier shot a fine specimen
of the peregrin falcon. He is no mean
taxidermist himself and will soon have
the bird gracefully mounted.
Horace Youuian and young Windsor,
the boy hunters, came in ftom the upper
I'ecos yesierday bringing four deer. Tiiey
say there Is not so much snow in the
mountains as at this time last season.
The Alonero coal lunds contest was to
have opened a ten days siege at the local
land ollice
but Messrs. Toiniins,
Morgan and others in erested, including
J. H. i;rist, failed to arrive from Atnargo,
They are supposed to be snow bound west
of Antonito. Catron, Knaebel & Clancy
and Easley will appear for the Monero Coal
company and Crist for contestants.
Hon. C. F'. Easley is up from Corrillos
on business before the local land
ollice. Coal shipments have considerably
increased since cold w eather came on and
being pay day for all the com
panies, flush times are on. Mr. Easley
understands that arrangements for transpo.t.,tinn rates are pending so as to enable
the Cernllos coal to be laid down nt bliz
zard stricken consuming points in Kansas,
G. D. Bantz, of Silver City, paid the
New Mexican a call yesterday and opened
his eyes upon viewing the most extensive
newspaper, book and job office in the
southwest. Speaking of the stata move
ment Mr. Bantz said that in his opinion
New Mexico's admission would largely
increase the tide of immigration, and he
thought the opposition to the movement
by certain parties wascertainly in favor of
ts advocacy.
s
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to-d-

Chicago,

is in the city.

men's furnishing
He stops at the

Falace.
Judge Justo Armijo, of Bernalillo, was
TEMPERATURE
in the city on yesterday and attended the
meeting of the stockholders of the First
at
National bank.
20
i paMr. Samuel A. Steele, who represents
one of the largest w holesale houses in the
-22
4ei
Hm
crockery line iu the country, Pitkin &
14 tet
Brooks, Chicago, is in the city. He is a
M
rustler for business and is building up a
A FLORAL TRIBUTE.
-- M det
an
splendid trade.
Mr. L. C. Tetard, of East Las Vegas, is
The Fnnernl Wreath ami llrnken Mw
1 (let
IS pof Justice PreitHred for the l.te
his tirst visit in sixteen
in town
Judge BrlHlol.
months. lie is greatly interested in the
success of the new Commercial club reJudge Warren Bristol's funeral takes
Ooneessd dally from
cently organized iu Las Vegas and when
at
on
1
The
Bar
Friday.
place Deming
CfiPrmnmAtrr at dreamer's rime stire.
sociation of New Mexico has directed Mr. it gets in working order thinks it will
of great good both to that city and
Arthur Bole to send on its behalf a beau- prove
METEOROLOGICAL.
at large.
tlie
t
Orrici or Observih,
territory
tiful floral tribute to the memory of tlie
bant fe. .N, M., January 14 IHSO.i
dead justice. It was delivered to Gen
Army Ordera.
Recruit Richard H. Brown,
Bartlett, secretary of the association, this
at Fort Many, N. M., is assigned to comafternoon and will reach Deming
pany A, 24th infantry, and will proceed
evening.
t the station of his company, Fort BayThe design is a funeral wreath, 20x8 ard, N. M.
1
Liu. t)M
8
14
Cloudy
24
Cloadls inches, across which rests a broken
- 40 W
By authority of the major general comiMV.m. IM.ll
sword. The wreath has oriental pai ns manding tlie army, the commanding offi
BVxImnm Temperature.
leaven for its background, rest- cer
Stanton will grant to Private R.
Mlnunmrn Temiersture....
ij and fern which
is a profusion of pale rose R. Booker, troop L, 6th cavalry, a furing upon
'itenrL. "rilraal Corps.
buds, white crysUieiuums, bunches of lough for four months.
I -- T iadigatai uroelnUatioa inappreciable.
TO-DA-
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Win5

Imported and Domestic Wines mid Brandies
Piimilv Uso.

POWDER

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
.
A.HSTH)
OPEN

W.

P. DOBBIN.

MIOUKL

Vegetable;,

Fresh

CHAVEZ.

Meals,

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
th HBHT pollny for the rollny holder Ipmird by any Company, and
from 25 to 100 per cent larger dividends than any other Company,
ami all other Cumjmnlen

Vrli

Butter.

retm

Finest Creamery Butter in the City., .f .30

By the Tub

28

52
Eggs, IVr Doz
6.60
By the Case, (30 Doz.)
Oysters. Piatt A Co's, tlie Best.60 and .50
00
Oysters by the Quart
I
15
lam, Sliced, 20; Whole
Mince Meat, Quart
25
Dried Beef
lv. C. Sausage, Breakfast

30
20
Liverwurst
20
Y
N.
20
Bologna,
Wienerwurst
20
Moot's Sweet Cider, 5c glass, per gal.. .75
Cheese
20
40
Limburger
Monster
35
40
Swiss, Genuine
Pig's Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds.
Fresh Fish, Salt Fihh of all Kinds.
Canned Goods. Yoes' Manle Svrup,
Honey, Chipped Beef, and all kinds of
truit In season.

im

1EI ZE3
tt roduue

challengbe

lu omnparlHon pitllcls i.f sami date, upe and lind.
CANNOT A l FOKD to take LIFE INSURANCE In any
lntiurer
Th, Intending
other oompany when he can get It In

FIE NORTHWESTERN
The Strongest, the Safest, the .Best.

iVM. m.

The ice is now nine inches thick on the
ponds above the Las Vegas hot springs
and a small army of man is busy cutting
it andloadmgit on cars, to he transported
to uie ice nouses. All danger ot an ice
famine during the coming summer has
now passed away.
There are now under construction five
brick and four wooden buildings, and
contracts have been made for three addi
tional brick buildings. With all these
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
buildings, in connection with our $20,000
Coleman McLaughlin. 16 vears old. hotel, which is now under way, things
must boom in fcddy. Argus.
died at Albuquerque.
S. Stafford is in Albuquerque "plac
Try the Bine Label corn at Emmert's.
ing loans among the old members."
Feed malt for sale at the brewery.
it appears tnat the territorial news
Slilloh'a Vltalizer
are
not
papers
nustnng much lor news Is what
you need for constipation, loss of
these days.
of
Jim Baird, of Penasco, Lincoln county, appetite, dizziness, and all Symplons
seventv-fiv- e
is a brother-in-laof the .distinguished dyspepsia. Price ten and
m.
o.
cents
Creamer.
per bottlp.
Gov. Tom Taylor, of Tennessee.
Porfilio Trujillo, Las Vegas' desperado,
Finest line of
in town at Em
is said to be lurking in tlie vicinity of
mert's.
where he has relatives who shelter
Notice.
him.
The forty acre farms near Eddy are a Architectsto who desire to make plans for
be erected at Albuquerque
building
putting on the appearance of real down- ny me
university ol iNew Mexico will adright farming, and are going to be garden dress for
further information.
G. W,
spots.
Meylert, Secretary, Albuquerque, N. M.
now
this
from
the
Well,
Albuquerque
at
fresh fish and oysters
Citizen is funny:
'The Australian system of voting lias come to stay in New f.muiert s.
Mexico."
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
Up at Albuquerque it only costs a man loon.
to
$5
pull a revolver on another man and
Catarrh Cured
demand the loan of $2.50.
Albuqtier-queau- s
have a peculiar way of negotiating Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
loans. Black Range.
The yellow garter craze and the la cents. iNasal injector tree. 'J. m.. (Jreamer,
Peashe's porter and Zane's Denver
Black
grippe has struck Santa Fe.
This is a mistake. Climate too beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
Kange.
perfect to admit of tlie latter, and as to saioon.
the tirst well, no man kuoweth, exactly
Creamery butter from 30 to 35 cents at
Mr. Eddy writes from Colorado that Emmert's.
our town should be p epa'ed for a large
Old papers for sale in quantities to suit
number of visitors timing the next thirty
days, as many are now on the way. How at this ottice.
badly we need our new hotel. Eddy
Argus.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
The "ragged edge" of the last Kansas
WANTS.
bliz.ard struck ns in earned lust i,iirl, land
and although the thermometer
Agents for a new and wnndertal
WANTED
iu both English and German.
did not stand very low, tlie cold, raw w inds
explorations and adventures or Stanley in
made it very disagreeable for man or th wilds
of AfrK-aThrilling accounts of his
beast. Optic.
Journey across the dark continent. Over2ti0flne
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BERCER, Agent,

33.
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Hardware.Crockery&Saddlery
Agent for

Just as represented.

gioi-erie-

aid

Medicinal

THE

Fulton Market
Fish. Oysters.

Cor

ISriG-ECT-

of purity
This nowtior never varies.
stvin;tli and whi'lesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold hi
I'omtietltloe with the multitude of low test.
hort weieht. alum or phosphate powders. Sold
In cans. Koyal Making 1'owderCo., 106
only
W all street, N. Y

main dwellings and scatter the timbers.
This was done in short order.
The origin of the blaze is in question.
A man had been
employed in the house
varnishing and repairing furniture, and it
is Ihought he left the tire in carelosn con
dition when he went to dinner. The
building was completely wrecked, but the
surveyor general counts himself iu good
uck at saving his larger house. The loss
is from $1,500 to $1,000, and there was no
insurance on the building.

BAIN

&

tVJOLJNE

Farm & Spring Wagons
AND

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

J. R. HUDSOfJ,
Manufacturer
of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING

A SPECIALTY.

Machine Supplies.
Hewing; Haehlpe Repairing; and all kinds nf
A fine Hue of Spectacle and Kye Oluaana.
Views
of Hunt a Fe anil TtcliiItT
rhiitograiiblo
Hen-lne-

South Side of Plaza,

SANTA FE,

S.

?

s

a,

Ke-c-

i

GRATEFUL.

COMFORTING.

Seasonable Temperance Drink.
CREEDMOOR
A HOT

CHOCOLATE.

DRINK.

TEN CENTS
AT

THE

0EEEDM00R

SALOON!

ttuadalnue St., near A..T.4 S.F. depot

HENRY CERBER,
AGREEABLE.

Proprietor
NOURISHING.

Hon. Frank Springer arrived from Las

Crosette,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES.

Absolutely APuree
marvel

In this emergency the onlv thing

PERSONAL.

goods,

III!

FREE AND PROMPT DELIVERY.
to be done was to push the frame work
of the burning building awny from tlie Our goods are all FKESH and guaranteed

y

Vegas at noon.
Hon. H. L. Waldo returned yesterday
from a trip to El Paso and Las Vegas.
W. T. Solomon, traveling for Cutter &

Dru

For a period of thirty days

The

Santa Fe Gas Company

.

engravings. A bonanza, lor agents. Send bOc.
lor outlit Circular free. Borland Si Co., 101
State sireet, Chicago, 111.
1(0 salary, 40 expenses lu
WANTED allowed
each month. Hteady emat
homo or traveling. No soliciting.
ployment
Iluties delivering and making collections.
No
Postal Cards. Address with stamp, HAFUR A
CO., l'lqua, Ohio.
to employ a lew ladles on
WANTED toI wish
take charge of my business at
their I om-s- . Light, very iasclnatiugandhealih-ful- .
WiAS UO per week. Kefeience given.
U. od i a ior part time. Address wiih stamp,
MRS. ,iaH1UN WALKER, Louisville, Ky.
ANTED.
sell the
Lady agents wanted to Lars-eaMadame Williamson Corset.
sale of any patent corset In the market. Good
territory. Apply Agents' Manager, 18 S. 6th
street, SatntLouis, Mo.

w

TO KtCNT.
RENT. The house near the Presbyterian
TO church recently occupied by Jude Waldo.
'1 nis house ol ten rooms with stable and a tine
orchard in the rear can uow bo leuted for
a
mouth: house supplied with gas and city wati r.
Tue property ran also be bought for 3,l(J0 i n
easy terms to the mi, chaser. Apply to R. J. Pah n
at first iSHUimm Dank.
FOR 8ALK.
"17011 SALE, One good side bar, piano box,
wp Diigiry. inquire nr. in. tinmen.

j

CONSUMPTION,
BRONCHITIS,
SCROFULA,
COUCH or COLD,
THROAT AFFECTION,
WASTING Of FLESH,

CLARENDON POULTRY YARD
Silver Wyandottes,

Uht

Branmas,

Houdans

Ground Bona, Oyster Shell, Heat Scraps
Drinking Fountains and Imperial Kg--i
Food. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fe, N. In.

OF

Sold by

all Druggists.

SCOTT & BOWSE, Cbemlsts,

11

Steam Fitting.

33H! A.
BUT CO TO THE

CLAM!

Bon TonRestaurant
AND SHORT OEDER CHOP HOUSE.
Fresh Oysters. Fish, flame and Poultry of nil l.liuls a specialty.
Opeu Day and Night. The liest t'.n.k. In the City, ami ohliuiiig Walters.'
The tM- - will lie supplied nith the lie-- t
market afford. Mre furnished
rooms, Billiard Hall and Wine Parlors In cwinectllii ilth Hestaurant. Bar
supplied with the Best Wines.

I

tquora and Cigars.

JOHN CONWAY,

Proprietor

BERGER,
Real Estate, insurance
WnVC.

IMI- -

ON THE PLAZA,

MINING EXCHANGE.
Santa Fe,

New Mexico.

LUMBER
Feed and Transfer.

near A., T. & S. F. Depot.

DUDROW & HUCHES,

wh:iti2st

ftri

il

Proprietors

hall

Mi

Mmico

WILL OPEN Academic, Intermediate and Primary Departments, with the
lowing instructors :
W. H. NEWMAN, Principal, (Gradtmte Iowa College).) AlxaAam1

PURE COD LIVER OIL CLARENDON OARDEN
Scott's EmultUm, and let no
explanation or tollcitation induce you to
accept a tubstltute.

ZDCOSTT

&

NEW WEST EDUCATION COMMISSION,

SCOn'S EMULSION

Jsk for

Plumbing, Gas

UNDER TUB AUSPICES OF THE

Or any Iliseme trhere (he Throat and
lAingt are Inflamed, Lack of Strength ot
Serve Power, you can bt rvHeved and
Cured by

With Hypophosphltes.
Palstabli a. Milk.

.

rJ

Office

KUU8 FOB HATCHING.

If You Have

IN

All kinds of Rougb and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest Market Prlee; Win
dows and Doors.
Also carry on a general Transfer business and deal in Hay and Grain.

Will sell Coke at greatly reduced prices: In
quantities of iiU bushels or upward the same
will be sold at 10 cent-bushel: in quantities ol less than 00 bushels, at 12 cents per
bushel. Orders to be left at the bag Works,

WITH the SUPERINTENDENT

DEAI.RK

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR BOTLB.
A cent for the Nixon MoizlesY Machine Co.
Is prepared to take orders for spraylni
Orchards with Nixon's Little Giant Machine and Climax Spray Noxile and Insect Poison.
noiioitea.
Correspondence
F. O. bom 105, Saata Fe.V.M

"

(
MISS ELLA M. WHIIXOCK, Assistant.
MISS JOS11S li. PLAIT, Busmt ss

fol-

,
"
Department.

TUITION FREE
For further particulars inquire of

Prof. WM. H. NEWMAN,
Prof. ELMORE CHASE,
Or, WM. M. BEKGER,
Secretary Univeieity of New Mexico.

